Abstract: This study presents a new structure of vertical-type CMOS Hall devices to detect 3-D magnetic field in various types of applications or devices with high sensitivity. For enhancement of sensitivity, a 4-contact structure instead of a conventional 3-contact or 5-contact one is adopted. A prototype of the proposed VHD is fabricated in 0.18 um CMOS process, and the sensitivity increases by 13 times which corresponds to improvement in SNR by 22.3 dB without any additional power or area. The VHD with 4 contacts can be useful in automotive applications where detection of 3-D magnetic field with high resolution is necessary.
Introduction
Hall sensors are widely used for measurement of magnetic field in electronic devices [1, 2] , automobiles, and many other applications including biomedical devices [3] . The most critical part of a Hall sensor is a Hall device which is a transducer that converts magnetic field into electric signals based on Hall effect.
Hall devices can be fabricated with N-well in a CMOS process thanks to the reasonable resistivity of N-well and isolation from p-substrate. They are categorized into horizontal Hall devices (HHDs) and vertical Hall devices (VHDs) depending on the target direction of magnetic field regarding to silicon wafer planes as shown in Fig. 1 . An HHD is often made with planar structure of N-well as in Fig. 1(a) , and Hall effect occurring on the horizontal component of bias current through the HHD generates voltage output according to magnetic field perpendicular to the wafer plane. On the other hand, a VHD utilizes vertical structure of N-well to detect magnetic field parallel to the plane as in Fig. 1(b) , and the vertical component of bias current helps to generate differential current output by Hall effect. Often, both types of Hall devices are used together to detect 2-dimensional or 3-dimensional magnetic field in applications such as automotive power train where 3-D magnetic field sensing is essential to monitor linear and rotational motion of mechanical parts. In general, a VHD shows much lower sensitivity compared to an HHD due to its structure of N-well. Thickness of N-well is usually only a few microns at most, and cannot be changed while planar shape is freely changeable. This limited dimension reduces the sensitivity according to the fundamental of Hall effect. Also, input and output terminals can exist only on top of the plane, which further reduces the sensitivity since bias current flows mostly in a horizontal direction. Low sensitivity makes VHDs more prone to DC offset and 1/f noise than HHDs [4] considering that Hall sensors often deal with low frequency signals. Previous studies address this problem by adopting current spinning technique [5, 6] or chopper stabilization [7] . However, they require additional resource which increases area and power consumption, and thermal noise still impairs the signal quality. Deposition of ferrite materials on top of the silicon surface can be another convincing solution [8] , but it would result in high production cost. Therefore, increasing the sensitivity of a Hall device mainly by modifying the device structure is important to achieve high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) without any power or area overhead.
In this letter, we present a novel VHD structure that can boost the sensitivity up to by a factor of 13, which leads to 22.3 dB increase in SNR compared to a conventional VHD. A current-mode operation of a VHD is adopted for robustness to temperature variation as well as for low Ohmic voltage drop in interconnection [9] that can increase DC offset. Unlike conventional 3 or 5-contact VHD structures, we adopt a 4-contact structure which is critical for maximizing the sensitivity. in the middle of a VHD, and it propagates as illustrated in Fig. 2(b) . As the two current output terminals are on sides of the input terminal, most of the current in the vertical direction from the input terminal immediately turns in the horizontal direction and flows toward OUTN and OUTP. Simulation results from COMSOL simulator shown in Fig. 3 show how the conventional VHD senses magnetic field. Fig. 3 (a) zooms in on the input terminal of a conventional VHD, and shows the current density when there is no external magnetic field. The input current is symmetrically divided into both sides toward output terminals. If an external magnetic field is applied, the current density distribution changes as shown in Fig. 3 (b) due to Lorentz force, which is the origin of Hall effect. More current flows to either of the output terminals (to the right in this case), and the current difference that is called Hall current occurs proportional to the magnetic field.
Since Lorentz force represented by F m ! ¼J ÂB acts in a direction perpendicular to the current flow, the Hall current on output terminals is mainly determined by the vertical current near the input. However, most of the current changes in the horizontal direction as soon as the bias current enters the N-well as in Fig. 2(b) , and there is not enough time for Lorentz force to generate large Hall current on both sides. Once the current turns in a horizontal direction, Lorentz force from then on barely generates differential current on outputs and therefore does not contribute to the sensitivity. This is why sensitivity of conventional VHDs is limited so low compared to those of HHDs. Inserting a trench around the input terminal can be a way to increase the amount of vertical current for higher sensitivity [10] , but the sensitivity is still far below those of HHDs. Therefore, this letter proposes a novel VHD structure of which the sensitivity does not depend only on the vertical current density around the input terminal but makes use of both vertical and horizontal components of the bias current to maximize the Hall current.
The proposed VHD structure reverses the direction of bias current and adopts 4 contacts as in Fig. 4(a) for differential inputs and outputs. This simple modification dramatically increases the sensitivity of a VHD. As shown in Fig. 4(b) , a magnetic field applied to the VHD makes a difference in the vertical distribution of the bias current coming from both sides. Our proposed VHD uses this difference along the whole device for Hall current generation unlike the conventional VHD that uses only a small portion of it. When the magnetic field is in direction entering the page, I bias:n is forced upwards to the top of N-well, and sinks more to OUTN as in Fig. 4(b) . On the other hand, Hall effect forces I bias:p downwards to the bottom of N-well, and more of I bias:p sinks to OUTN rather than to OUTP as long as the two output terminals are close to each other. Therefore, both I bias:p and I bias:n are biased to OUTN generating Hall output current. The opposite result comes if the direction of magnetic field is reversed, and more of both I bias:p and I bias:n flows toward OUTP. The differential output current of the proposed VHD is expected to be larger than that of a conventional one since the bias current is forced to either of output terminals by Hall effect throughout the device whether the current flows vertically or horizontally. For more details, the current density simulation is performed under the same condition as that for a conventional one in Fig. 3 . Fig. 5 clearly shows the result of Hall effect in the proposed model, and asymmetry in the current density distribution is more obvious in Fig. 5(b) compared to the result shown in Fig. 3(b) when the same magnetic field is applied. Fig. 6 shows the Hall output current of the proposed VHD resulting from simulation with varying magnetic field, and compares it with that of a conventional 3-contact VHD. Both devices are sized to have same length of 16 µm and thickness of 2 µm in 2-D model, and have the same bias current of 6 uA. The simulation result indicates that the new VHD with 4-contacts shows about 8 times higher sensitivity. The degree of sensitivity increase may change depending on the kinds of CMOS process or device dimension, but the proposed structure definitely improves the sensitivity of a VHD. 
Measurement result
The proposed VHD is designed and fabricated in a standard 0.18-µm CMOS technology. Fig. 7 shows the die photograph of a prototype. The Hall device is sized to be 1:5 Â 15 µm 2 excluding the pads. For current-mode operation and test of a VHD, test environment is configured as in Fig. 8(a) which is shown in singleended mode for simplicity. A trans-impedance amplifier (TIA) is used to amplify the current signal and convert it into voltage. Both input terminals are biased with I bias =2. I bias =2 corresponds to common-mode output current, and the Hall current is differential-mode output current. Therefore, a current-sink block is inserted between the VHD and TIA to decouple common-mode current (I bias =2) from the Hall current, which prevents the amplifier to be saturated. For comparison of the sensitivity, a 3-contact VHD is configured by flipping the inputs and outputs of the proposed VHD instead of making a separate chip. A 4-contact VHD in Fig. 8(b) which uses inner contacts as input terminals and outer ones as output terminals operates exactly in the same way to a 3-contact VHD. Fig. 9 shows the measured input-referred current of the two VHDs with varying magnetic field from 0 to 90 mT, and Table I summarizes the measured performance of them. The current-mode sensitivity (S I ) is defined as Hall current over the product of bias curent and magnetic field. The sensitivity of the proposed one is 13 times larger than that of a conventional 3-contact one. This enhancement is more than predicted by the simulation, and the difference seems to be from straying process model parameters used in the simulation. The input-referred noise current of the test environment is measured to be 31.82 nA and the 3-contact VHD does not show correct output signal under a weak magnetic field as in Fig. 9 . This means that the proposed VHD is very useful for detecting weak magnetic field due to its high sensitivity, and SNR can be improved by about 22.3 dB without any additional resource or power consumsition. The residual offset (V OS ) slightly increases in the proposed VHD, but it can be easily suppressed by techniques such as 4F-3C structure in [11].
Summary
This study analyzes a conventional VHD and the reason for its low sensitivity. Then, a novel structure for a VHD is proposed to improve the sensitivity and SNR without increasing any area and power consumption. Switch to 4-contact structure and reverse of the bias current direction maximize Hall effect in the device. The measurement result shows increase in the sensitivity by 13. The proposed VHD in this work is not only as simple as a conventional one, but also is advantageous to detect very weak magnetic field, which makes it more feasible in sensor applications as in Table II . 
